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DESCRIPTION
Stone Edge Surfaces fiber lath reinforced Deck and Balcony
Waterproofing Systems for commercial and residential
use on concrete decks, pool decks, walk decks, balconies,
corridors, stairs, plazas, and landings.

With 3 Waterproofing Systems to choose from; Standard,
Pro and Custom, architects and contractors can easily
specify the best System for their project needs.

All Stone Edge Surfaces Deck and Balcony Waterproofing
Systems utilize our industry proven single component “just
add water” polymeric concrete mixes and our waterproofing
sealers, resins and moisture barriers to provide beautiful,
long lasting and durable waterproofing solutions.

MOST COMMON USES
• Pool Decks • Walk Decks • Balconies
• Walkways • Stairs • Landings
• Rooftop Decks • Commercial • Residential
• Apartment Complex • Condo Complex • Industrial

SYSTEM COMPONENTS

THICKNESS: Moisture Vapor Barrier (if Specified) 1/32”, Base Coat 1/8” - 1/4”, Fiber Lath is embedded in the Pro Bond, Smooth
Coat 1/16” - 1/8”, Texture Coat 1/16” - 1/8”, Sealer Coat 1/32”. Finished Thickness is approximately 1/4” to 1/2”.
WEIGHT: Approximately 1 - 1.5lb Per SQFT
APPLICATION METHOD: Trowel, Magic Trowel, Mortar Sprayer, Nap Roller. Working time is 15 to 45 Minutes per Coat
PRODUCTS USED: Stone Edge Surfaces Pro Bond, Smooth Coat, Deck Seal, Deck Resin, Fiberglass Mat, Primer 100, Rain
Buster Seam Tape, Fiber Lath, Ultra Grip Moisture Vapor Barrier, Flashing, etc.
COMMONLY APPLIED OVER: Concrete
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DECK&BALCONY
waterproofing system
Specifications “Over Concrete”

STANDARD SYSTEM

USES
Waterproofing & Easy Maintenance: The Standard
Waterproofing System is designed for use on concrete, and is
recommended to architects, contractors or building owners
looking for maximum strength, durability and enhanced
waterproofing capabili�es with a beau�ful, stylish and easy to
maintain finish.

Refurbishment & Rehabilita�on: The Standard Waterproofing
System is Recommended for decks and balconies where
waterproofing, refurbishment and rehabilita�on of the exis�ng
concrete surface is a priority and addi�onal crack resistance and
waterproofing is not needed. Because of the adhesion and
flexural quali�es of our Pro Bond base coat mix, the Standard
System can also be applied over, and will adhere to, most old
decking systems, as an alterna�ve method of deck rehabilita�on.

Adding Posi�ve Slope: The Standard Waterproofing System base
coat can also be used to add posi�ve slope with no addi�onal
products needed.

STANDARDSYSTEM

Deck Seal
(Top Coat)

Smooth Coat Mix
(Texture Coat)

Smooth Coat Mix
Smooth Coat)

Pro Bond (Base Coat)

Fiber Lath
MVB & Seam Tape if Needed or
SpecifiedConcrete

DISCLAIMER: As the exclusive remedy for approved warranty claims, the Company will replace defec�ve material or refund the
original purchase price paid to the company for said warranted products at company's discre�on.

SES MVB (Moisture Vapor Barrier) Moisture Mi�ga�on 55 Gallon Bucket 400 - 500 sq� 1 - Year
Seam Tape Seam Waterproofing Roll 6”x75’ roll = 75 linear feet 2 - Years
Fiber Lath Strength / Crack Mi�ga�on Roll 300 sq� No Data

Pro Bond (Polymeric Concrete) Base Coat / Water Resistance 50 Lb Bag 48 - 60 sq� 1 - Year
Smooth Coat Mix (Polymeric Concrete) Smooth / Slurry Coat Water Resistance 50 Lb Bag 100 - 145 sq� 1 - Year
Smooth Coat Mix (Polymeric Concrete) Texture Coat 50 Lb Bag 120 - 175 sq� 1 - Year

Deck Seal (Tinted Acrylic Sealer) Waterproofing / Wearability / Color 5 Gal Bucket + 8 oz color Btl 400 - 500 sq� (recommend 2 coats) 1 - Year

COMPONENT USE PACKAGING COVERAGE SHELFLIFE

Stone Edge Surfaces Deck and Balcony Waterproofing Standard System for Concrete Decks is reinforced with Fiber Lath for added
strength that is troweled into our Pro Bond polymeric concrete base coat and repair concrete mix which has incredible adhesion
proper�es, high flexural strength, excellent workability, and can be troweled to form posi�ve slope, if needed, without having to
specify another mix. Applied over, and fully adhering to the base coat layer, is our Smooth Coat polymeric concrete mix, which is
also used as the texture coat, with the en�re system is then topped off with a �ntable waterproofing Acrylic Lacquer Sealer. The
finished product weighs approximately 1 - 1.5 lbs (depending on thickness of applica�on) per square foot and provides a beau�fully
textured and colored concrete look to any concrete deck or balcony.
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DECK&BALCONY
waterproofing system
Specifications “Over Concrete”

PRO SYSTEM

USES
Waterproofing & Easy Maintenance: The Pro Waterproofing
System is designed for use on concrete, and is recommended to
architects, contractors or building owners looking for maximum
strength, durability and waterproofing capabili�es with a
beau�ful, stylish and easy to maintain finish.

Refurbishment & Rehabilita�on: The Pro Waterproofing System
is Recommended for decks and balconies where waterproofing,
refurbishment and rehabilita�on of the exis�ng concrete surface
is a priority and an addi�onal layer of waterproofing and crack
resistance is required. Because of the adhesion and flexural
quali�es of our Pro Bond base coat mix, the Standard System can
also be applied over, and will adhere to, most old decking
systems, as an alterna�ve method of deck rehabilita�on.

Adding Posi�ve Slope: The Standard Waterproofing System base
coat can also be used to add posi�ve slope with no addi�onal
products needed.

PROSYSTEM

DISCLAIMER: As the exclusive remedy for approved warranty claims, the Company will replace defec�ve material or refund the
original purchase price paid to the company for said warranted products at company's discre�on.

SES MVB (Moisture Vapor Barrier) Moisture Mi�ga�on 55 Gallon Bucket 400 - 500 sq� 1 - Year
Seam Tape Seam Waterproofing Roll 6”x75’ roll = 75 linear feet 2 - Years
Fiber Lath Strength / Crack Mi�ga�on Roll 300 sq� No Data

Pro Bond (Polymeric Concrete) Base Coat / Water Resistance 50 Lb Bag 48 - 60 sq� 1 - Year
Fiberglass Mat Strength / Crack Mi�ga�on Roll 2,000 sq� No Data

Deck Resin Waterproofing / Flexural Strength 5 Gallon Bucket 400 - 500 sq� 1 - Year
Smooth Coat Mix (Polymeric Concrete) Smooth / Slurry Coat Water Resistance 50 Lb Bag 100 - 145 sq� 1 - Year
Smooth Coat Mix (Polymeric Concrete) Texture Coat 50 Lb Bag 120 - 175 sq� 1 - Year

Deck Seal (Tinted Acrylic Sealer) Waterproofing / Wearability / Color 5 Gal Bucket + 8 oz color Btl 400 - 500 sq� (recommend 2 coats) 1 - Year

COMPONENT USE PACKAGING COVERAGE SHELFLIFE

Stone Edge Surfaces Deck and Balcony Waterproofing Pro System for Concrete Decks is reinforced with Fiber Lath for added strength
that is troweled into our Pro Bond polymeric concrete base coat and concrete repair mix which has incredible adhesion proper�es,
high flexural strength, excellent workability, and can be troweled to form posi�ve slope, if needed, without having to specify another
mix. Applied over, and fully adhering to the base coat layer, is our Fiberglass Mat and Deck Resin Waterproofing mix. Applied over
and fully adhering to the Deck Resin layer is our Smooth Coat polymeric concrete mix, which is also used as the texture coat, with
the en�re system is then topped off with a �ntable waterproofing Acrylic Lacquer Sealer. The finished product weighs approximately
1 - 1.5 lbs (depending on thickness of applica�on) per square foot and provides a beau�fully textured and colored concrete look to
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DECK&BALCONY
waterproofing system
Specifications “Over Concrete”

CUSTOM SYSTEM

USES
Waterproofing & Custom Look: The Custom Waterproofing
System is designed for use on concrete, and is recommended to
architects, contractors or building owners looking for maximum
strength, durability and waterproofing capabili�es with a custom
or non tradi�onal or stylish finish.

Customizing and Matching: The Custom Waterproofing System is
Recommended for decks and balconies where matching exis�ng
architecture or a customized look is desired more than pure
func�onality.

Refurbishment & Rehabilita�on: The Custom Waterproofing
System is Recommended for decks and balconies where
waterproofing, refurbishment and rehabilita�on of the exis�ng
concrete surface and an addi�onal layer of waterproofing and
crack resistance is needed, but a more customized look is desired.

CUSTOMSYSTEM

DISCLAIMER: As the exclusive remedy for approved warranty claims, the Company will replace defec�ve material or refund the
original purchase price paid to the company for said warranted products at company's discre�on.

SES MVB (Moisture Vapor Barrier) Moisture Mi�ga�on 55 Gallon Bucket 400 - 500 sq� 1 - Year
Seam Tape Seam Waterproofing Roll 6”x75’ roll = 75 linear feet 2 - Years
Fiber Lath Strength / Crack Mi�ga�on Roll 300 sq� No Data

Pro Bond (Polymeric Concrete) Base Coat / Water Resistance 50 Lb Bag 48 - 60 sq� 1 - Year
Fiberglass Mat Strength / Crack Mi�ga�on Roll 2,000 sq� No Data

Deck Resin Waterproofing / Flexural Strength 5 Gallon Bucket 400 - 500 sq� 1 - Year
Stamp Mix (Polymeric Concrete) Stampable or Carvable Custom Look

Water Resistance
50 Lb Bag 16 sq� 1 - Year

Deck Seal (Clear Acrylic Sealer) Waterproofing / Wearability 5 Gal Bucket + 8 oz color Btl 400 - 500 sq� (recommend 2 coats) 1 - Year

COMPONENT USE PACKAGING COVERAGE SHELFLIFE

Stone Edge Surfaces Deck and Balcony Waterproofing Custom System for Concrete Decks is reinforced with Fiber Lath for added
strength that is troweled into our Pro Bond polymeric concrete base coat and concrete repair mix which has incredible adhesion
proper�es, high flexural strength, excellent workability, and can be troweled to form posi�ve slope, if needed, without having to
specify another mix. Applied over, and fully adhering to the base coat layer, is our Fiberglass Mat and Deck Resin Waterproofing mix.
Applied over and fully adhering to the Deck Resin layer is our Stamp Mix polymeric concrete mix, which is designed for concrete
stamping or hand carved looks, with the en�re system then topped off with a clear waterproofing Acrylic Lacquer Sealer. The
finished product weighs approximately 1.5 - 2 lbs (depending on thickness of applica�on) per square foot and provides a beau�ful
wood, stone, cobblestone, hand carved flagstone or �le or a custom look to the concrete deck or balcony.
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DECK&BALCONY
waterproofing system
Specifications “Over Concrete”

BENEFITS (Standard, Pro & Custom Systems)
Waterproof. Polymerized Concrete Mixes are “just add water” means less mess and waste on job sites (lower cost). Longer working
�me keeps sand in the mix and eliminates cold joints, and easier for workers to apply. Quick return to service a�er installa�on.
Excellent Sound Reduc�on Quali�es. Durable Top Coat Sealer is UV Resistant and Tintable. Can be used on good or damaged/
spalled Concrete. Skid Resistant addi�ves can be added. Decora�ve overlays are Available for the Custom System. Industry leading
strength and durability. Secondary waterproofing Resin layer. Cost Effec�ve. Choice of colors and textures

INSPECTION (Standard, Pro & Custom Systems)
Concrete substrate the Deck Waterproofing System is to be applied over must be a minimum of 2 inches thick and in good stable
condi�on. The Concrete must be clean, dry and free of grease, paint, oil, dust, curing agents, and any foreign material or laitance
that will prevent proper adhesion. The concrete should be at least 2,500 PSI, porous and able to absorb water. A minimum of 28
days curing �me is required on all concrete. Decks should meet local building code.

PREPARATION (Standard, Pro & Custom Systems)
Proper job site and work area prep is a must. Make sure the surface to be applied over is clean, dry and free of grease, paint, oil,
dust or any foreign material that may prevent proper adhesion. Do not apply to wet saturated concrete, although concrete may be
damp with no standing water. Prepare concrete to a profile equal to a concrete surface profile (CSP) of 3, as specified by the
Interna�onal Concrete Repair Ins�tute. If applying over am exis�ng deck coa�ng that is stable, fully adhered, and is not flaking or
coming up, then rough-up or score or profile the surface and then do an adhesion test. For Spalled or rough concrete, Pro Bond can
be applied over the surface at a depth of 1/8” to deep fill of 4” deep to completely smooth out the deck. Note, no other mix is
required as Pro Bond is a Base Coat and a Repair Concrete Mix. (see Pro Bond or Base Coat applica�on below).

CONCRETE EXPANSION JOINTS (Standard, Pro & Custom Systems)
All expansion joints should be honored and filled with a 2 part urethane sealant approved by Stone Edge Surfaces. The sides of the
expansion joints should be cleaned and sealant applied per the joint sealant manufacturer’s recommenda�on a�er the Deck
Waterproofing System applica�on process is completed.

CONCRETE SEAMS AND CRACKS (Standard, Pro & Custom Systems)
Cracks greater than 1/32 inch should be routed out ¼ x ¼ inch. Then apply Seam Tape (Rainbuster 415) strip membrane, each roll
is 6 inches wide by 75 feet long, over all cracks and seams as a preventa�ve crack patch and waterproofing layer, but there there is
no guarantee that cracks will not reappear. Seam Tape may not be le� exposed to the sun for more than 7 days. See Rain buster 415
Product Specifica�on Sheet. Pro Bond will adhere to Seam Tape.

CONCRETE REPAIR (Standard, Pro & Custom Systems)
For concrete that needs repairs beyond just dormant cracks, Pro Bond can be used as it is a Base Coat and Concrete Repair
polymeric concrete mix that can be used on all horizontal concrete surfaces from feather thin to 4” deep. Please refer to the Pro
Bond Tech Data Sheet and Flier Slick for details.

MOISTURE VAPOR BARRIER (Standard, Pro & Custom Systems)
Concrete substrate should be tested for moisture before applying the Deck Waterproofing system. If moisture emissions exceed 5
lbs/1000 square feet (ASTM F1869) or if the rela�ve humidity (RH) exceeds 75% (ASTM F2170), it is recommended that Stone Edge
Surfaces SES MVB Ultra Grip, clear masonry waterproofing hydrosta�c pressure resistant coa�ng is applied over en�re concrete
substrate surface to create a vapor barrier and reduce out-gassing and mi�gate moisture.

DISCLAIMER: As the exclusive remedy for approved warranty claims, the Company will replace defec�ve material or refund the
original purchase price paid to the company for said warranted products at company's discre�on.
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DECK&BALCONY
waterproofing system
Specifications “Over Concrete”

FLASHING (Standard, Pro & Custom Systems)
Not found on many Concrete Decks, but if your has flashing, follow these recommenda�ons. Stone Edge Surfaces requires a
minimum of 26-gauge bonderized sheet metal. Use 4 x 4 inch ‘L’ flashing at the junc�on of the wall and deck. Use 2 x 4 inch drip
edge flashing for fascia edge. Overlap all ends at least four inches. Apply two beads of a high grade polyurethane sealant to all
seams. A�ach flashing in a staggered pa�ern every 4 - 6 inches. (Note: If the flashing is not bonderized, it must be etched so the
coa�ng can adhere properly).

FIBER LATH (SPIDER LATH) (Standard, Pro & Custom Systems)
Place commercial grade Horizontal Spider Lath (Fiber Lath), or equivalent, on the concrete deck, cut to fit around all obstruc�ons
and overlap all seams approximately 2 inches. Make sure any lath edges are offset two inches from any parallel concrete seams. The
lath should run across the long seams (grain) of the concrete when possible. The grain of the lath should be placed so that it curves
down at the edge of the deck. The lath should be held back 1/2 inch from all deck edges, so the Base Coat material can be feathered
with a brush or trowel. With the lath in place, start applying the Pro Bond overlay mix (see Base Coat Applica�on).

BASE COAT (Standard, Pro & Custom Systems)
Pour 3.5 to 4 quarts of cool, clean potable water into a clean mixing bucket and then add one 50 lb bag of Stone Edge Surfaces Pro
Bond polymeric concrete mix. Note, start with 3.5 quarts of water and add up to 1 more quart of water as needed, but do not
exceed 4.5 quarts. More/Less water may be needed depending on humidity and type of water used (hard, so�), as well as ground,
water and air temperature, at �me of mixing. Note, on hot days you can add ice to your water to add pot life and increase working
�me. Mix Pro Bond un�l you achieve a smooth creamy texture using a mechanical mixer at a low rpm.

Pour the mixture onto the Fiber Lath. With trowel on edge, trowel the mix smooth and thin over the top of the lath at the rate of
48 - 60 square feet per 50 lb bag. Use a paintbrush to spread the base coat onto the flashing, ensuring the mixture coats all corners.
Using a brush wet with water, feather all outside edges.

As soon as Pro Bond is dry, usually 1 - 2 hours at 70 degrees, scrape off any high spots or ridges that may prevent a smooth slurry
coat. Trim any mesh that is showing on perimeters a�er the material has hardened. If pumping Pro Bond Base Coat Mix, See Pro
Bond Data Sheet for Appropriate Pump Size and do not exceed 4 - 4.5 quarts or water.

PATCHING & REPAIR (Standard, Pro & Custom Systems)
If you have to leave the job site for an extend period of �me where other trades may walk or work over your concrete deck, you
should cover the Deck Waterproofing System to avoid damage and keep applica�on area clean. It may be necessary to broom and
clean the surface with water to remove construc�on debris or any other foreign material.

If you have damaged areas or areas that are missing Base Coat and the fiber lath is exposed or there is a visible seam or overlaps,
mix Pro Bond in the same ra�os as outlined above. Once mixed, simply apply Pro Bond into all the damaged or missing base coat
areas and trowel them smooth to a feather edge or use a paint brush to apply Pro Bond and feather the edges. When patches are
dry, scrape or sand all the patched areas smooth and blend them in.

DISCLAIMER: As the exclusive remedy for approved warranty claims, the Company will replace defec�ve material or refund the
original purchase price paid to the company for said warranted products at company's discre�on.
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DECK&BALCONY
waterproofing system
Specifications “Over Concrete”

FIBERGLASS MAT & WATERPROOFING RESIN (Pro & Custom Systems)
Roll out Fiberglass Mat over the Pro Bond Base Coat, overlapping the edges approximately 2 inches. Open a 5 Gallon bucket of pre-
mixed Stone Edge Surfaces Waterproofing Deck Resin. Mix Deck Resin for 1 - 3 minutes before use. Apply Deck Resin uniformly
across en�re deck using a 1/2 - 3/4 inch nap, high quality, non-shedding, roller at the rate of 150 - 250 square feet per gallon. Deck
resin can be brushed or rolled, but do not apply too thickly so puddling occurs.

Coat from dry areas into an adjoining wet coated area. Keep the leading edge wet and distribute the product evenly. Quickly remove
puddles and excess material. Use a paintbrush to spread the Deck Resin on the flashing, ensuring the product covers all seams and
corners, and feather all outside edges. Allow surface to dry for 1 - 2 hours at 70 degrees. Sand any high spots or ridges that may
inhibit applica�on of a smooth and texture coat. Trim any fiberglass that is showing on perimeters a�er the material has hardened.
Deck Resin is not UV stable so do not leave exposed for any length of �me.

SMOOTH/SLURRY COAT (Standard over Base Coat, Pro over Resin Coat Systems)
Pour 4.5 - 6 quarts of clean potable water into a clean mixing bucket and then add one 50 lb bag of Stone Edge Surfaces Smooth
Coat Mix. Note, start with 4.5 quarts and add up to 1.5 more quart as needed so total is up to 5 quarts, as more water may be
needed depending upon humidity and type of water used (hard, so�) in your area, as well as ground, water and air temperature,
at �me of mixing.

Mix un�l you achieve a smooth creamy texture using a mechanical mixer at a low rpm. Trowel Smooth Coat Mix (smooth/slurry mix)
over the surface to achieve a smooth finish. Coverage of the smooth/slurry coat is between 100 - 150 square feet per batch. Using
a brush, wet with water, feather all outside edges. A�er surface is dry (usually 30 minutes to 2 hours at 70 degrees), scrape or grind
off any ridges or trowel marks.

TEXTURE COAT (Standard & Pro Systems)
Pour 4.5 - 6 quarts of clean potable water into a clean mixing bucket and then add one 50 lb bag of Stone Edge Surfaces Smooth
Coat Mix. Note, start with 4.5 quarts and add up to 1.5 more quart as needed so total is up to 5 quarts, as more water may be
needed depending upon humidity and type of water used (hard, so�) in your area, as well as ground, water and air temperature,
at �me of mixing. Mix un�l you achieve a smooth creamy texture using a mechanical mixer at a low rpm. Using a skip trowel
method, trowel the area with a rounded pool trowel.

Wipe the trowel clean with a wet rag as needed. Trowel consistently and con�nuously, being sure to keep a wet edge. Make sure
to trowel the en�re surface the same way throughout the project. Coverage of the texture coat is between 150 - 200 square feet
per 50 lb bag. If you are unsa�sfied with the results, scrape off immediately and re-apply. A�er the texture has hardened enough
to walk on, scrape and/or slightly sand the surface to even out the look and feel of the texture. A floor buffer with 80 - 100 grit
sandpaper is helpful for large areas. Be careful to sand or buff consistently and not to damage the texture. Sweep and wash off the
excess debris.

DISCLAIMER: As the exclusive remedy for approved warranty claims, the Company will replace defec�ve material or refund the
original purchase price paid to the company for said warranted products company's discre�on.
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DECK&BALCONY
waterproofing system
Specifications “Over Concrete”

TOP COAT WATERPROOFING SEALER & TINT PACK COLORS
(Standard & Pro Systems)
Pour complete contents of 1 - 8oz bo�le of Deck Seal Tint Pack Color into 1 - 5 Gallon bucket of Deck Seal acrylic lacquer
Waterproofing Sealer and mix with a mechanical mixer for at least 3 to 5 minutes or un�l color is uniform throughout with no
streaking. Once mixed, the now colored or “Tinted” Deck Seal is ready for use. Apply the colored Stone Edge Surfaces Deck Seal
Waterproofing Sealer by rolling on the deck with a 1/2 - 3/4 inch nap, high quality, non-shedding, roller at the rate of 100 square
feet per gallon. Cut in all edges with a brush. Coat from dry areas into an adjoining wet coated area. Keep the leading edge wet and
distribute the product evenly.

Quickly remove puddles and excess material. Roll product as thin as possible. Sets in 1 - 2 hours. 2 Coats are recommended with at
least 12 hours before applying 2nd coat. Wait 24 - 48 hours for foot traffic and 72 hours for furniture. For addi�onal slip resistance,
add up to 1 quart of Stone Edge Surfaces Deck Seal No-Slip Sand per 5 gallons of Deck Seal sealer. Deck Seal No Slip Sand may also
be broadcast when extra trac�on is needed. Quan��es may vary when broadcas�ng. Please see Product Specifica�on Sheets for
more details. Note: If unused colored Deck Seal has been si�ng unused for any length of �me or has been in storage, you may need
to mix the contents for 1 - 3 minutes before use.

PRIMER COAT (Custom System if using Stamp Mix...NOT Required if using Smooth Coat)
Apply Stone Edge Surfaces Primer 100 to en�re surface of Deck Resin Coat by using a 1/2 - 3/4 inch nap, high quality, non-shedding
roller at the rate of 150 - 200 square feet per gallon. Cut in all edges with a brush. Be sure to spread evenly rolling in both direc�ons
with no pooling. Roll product as thin as possible. Primer can be damp or dry when applying Stamp or Trowel Mix overlay.

STAMPED CONCRETE COAT (Custom System...Stamped Concrete Option)
Pour 3.75 - 4.75 quarts of clean potable water into a clean mixing bucket and then add one 50 lb bag of Stamp Mix. Note, start with
3.75 quarts and add up to 1 quart as needed so total is up to 4.75 quarts, as more water may be needed depending upon humidity
and type of water used (hard, so�) in your area, as well as ground, water and air temperature, at �me of mixing. Mix un�l you
achieve a smooth creamy texture using a mechanical mixer at a low rpm. Allow mix to false set for 5 - 8 minutes. Re-mix for 1 - 3
minutes and add water in small amounts to re-achieve the smooth creamy texture. Pour Stamp Mix onto the “already primed”
surface and use a Trowel, Gauge Rake or Smoother to apply the Stamp Mix evenly over the surface to create a smooth uniform
depth of 3/8 inch thick, that a stamped or hand carved look will be applied to. Stamp Mix coverage at 3/8 inch thick is approximately
16 square feet per 50 lb bag. Use a trowel to feather all outside edges. Once material is applied, there are a variety of stamps or
hand carving techniques used to create the look of wood plank, flagstone, cobblestone, etc.

BROOM FINISH COAT (Custom System...Broom Finish Option...use Smooth Coat )
No Primer is required if using Smooth Coat Mix. Pour 4.5 -6 quarts of clean potable water into a clean mixing bucket and then add
one 50 lb bag of Smooth Coat Mix. Note, start with 4.5 quarts and add up to 1.5 quart as needed so total is up to 6 quarts, as more
water may be needed depending upon humidity and type of water used (hard, so�) in your area, as well as ground, water and air
temperature, at �me of mixing. Mix un�l you achieve a smooth creamy texture using a mechanical mixer at a low rpm. Allow mix
to false set for 5 - 8 minutes. Re-mix for 1 - 3 minutes and add water in small amounts to re-achieve the smooth creamy texture.
Pour Smooth Coat Mix onto the surface and use a Trowel, Gauge Rake or Smoother to apply the Smooth Coat Mix evenly over the
surface to create a smooth uniform depth of 1/8 - 1/4 inch thick, that a Broom finish will be applied to. Smooth Coat Mix Coverage
at 1/8 - 1/4 inch thick is 24 - 48 square feet per 50 lb bag. Use a trowel to feather all outside edges.

DISCLAIMER: As the exclusive remedy for approved warranty claims, the Company will replace defec�ve material or refund the
original purchase price paid to the company for said warranted products company's discre�on.
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STAMP MIX LIQUID COLORING SYSTEM (Custom System)
Apply Stone Edge Surfaces Coloring System Colors using a pump sprayer, airless sprayer, HVLP sprayer, brush, cellulose sponge or
trigger sprayer. The Stone Edge Surfaces Coloring System has 16 colors that can be mixed and matched and applied in various
amounts to create a mul�tude of realis�c looks or custom finishes. The Coloring System is a blend of rich �tanium oxide and raw
natural pigments with a ma�e finish water based sealer that colors and seals at the same �me. The coverage will vary depending
on the surface. All Liquid Colors are mixed with Stone Edge Surfaces water based ma�e finish Pro Seal as the reac�ve agent that
pulls the raw pigment color deeper into the concrete surfaces. Liquid Colors are mixed at a ra�o of 1:10 (1 part liquid color to 10
parts Pro Seal). A Gallon of Liquid Color/Pro Seal will cover up to 400 square feet per gallon on a smooth surface and between 150-
250 square feet per gallon on rough surfaces.

TOP COAT CLEAR SEALER COAT (Custom System)
Apply Stone Edge Surfaces Deck Seal Clear Lacquer Sealer by spraying, brushing or rolling with a 1/2 - 3/4 inch nap, high quality, non
shedding roller at the rate of 100 square feet per gallon. If rolled, cut-in all edges with a brush. Spread the sealer evenly working
from wet areas to dry and rolling in both direc�ons. Roll product as thin as possible. If spraying, use Hudson type sprayer. For
addi�onal slip resistance, add up to 1 quart of Stone Edge Surfaces Deck Seal No-Slip Sand per 5 gallons of Deck Seal sealer. Deck
Seal No Slip Sand may also be broadcast when extra trac�on is needed. Quan��es may vary when broadcas�ng. Please see Product
Specifica�on Sheets for more details.

OPTIONAL SLOPING
If additional slope is required, Stone Edge Surfaces Slope method can be used after the Base Coat and prior to the Resin
Coat. Please refer to Product and SystemSpecifica�on Sheets for addi�onal informa�on.

CLEAN UP
Uncured material can be removed with soap and warm water. If cured, material can be removed mechanically or with an
environmentally safe solvent.

MAINTENANCE
Exterior surfaces can be swept daily with water and a broom. For tougher dirt or grease, use an environmentally safe
degreaser diluted 20:1 with water and using a soft brush or broom and rinsing all areas completely. To remove calcium
or lime build up, brush diluted 100 grain vinegar onto the surface and rinse all areas completely.

The Stone Edge Surfaces Standard, Pro and Custom Waterproofing Systems should be inspected for wear every 2 to 4
years, and resealed with the appropriate Stone Edge Surfaces Sealer every 3 to 5 years depending on traffic and UV
exposure. Contact the original installer of the Stone Edge Surfaces Waterproofing System for complete re-coating
instructions.

SLIP PRECAUTIONS
Stone Edge Surfaces recommends the use of a slip-resistant additives or broadcasting anti-slip aggregate to all
coatings/systems that may be exposed to wet, oily, greasy or slippery conditions. It is the end user’s responsibility to
provide a flooring system that meets current safety standards. Stone Edge Surfaces and its distributors will not be
responsible for injury incurred during a slip and fall incident. For the current coefficient of friction requirements,
please consult your local building codes. Stone Edge Surfaces does have Anti-Slip sand available.

DISCLAIMER: As the exclusive remedy for approved warranty claims, the Company will replace defec�ve material or refund the
original purchase price paid to the company for said warranted products company's discre�on.
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HEALTH PRECAUTIONS
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
Avoid direct contact with skin. Skin and eye irrita�on may occur. Use in well ven�lated area. Inhala�on of vapors may cause
breathing difficul�es.

INHALATION: Remove person from exposure and move to fresh air. Provide oxygen if needed. Use rescue breathing (using universal
precau�ons) if breathing has stopped, and CPR if heart ac�on has stopped. If symptoms persist, seek medical a�en�on
immediately.

EYES: Immediately Flush Eyes with large amounts of water for at least 15 minutes, li�ing upper and lower lids, remove contact
lenses, if worn and easy to do, while rinsing. Seek medical a�en�on immediately.

SKIN: Skin contact may cause irrita�on. Remove contaminated clothing immediately and wash affected skin with soap and water.
Launder clothing before re-use. If symptoms persist, seek medical a�en�on.

INGESTION: Seek medical A�en�on Immediately. Do not Induce Vomi�ng un�l advised by medical professional. Call 911 and/or
Poison Help Center 24/7 at 800-222-1222, follow their instruc�ons.

ENVIRONMENT: Avoid release into the environment, may be toxic to aqua�c life with long las�ng effects.

OTHER PRECAUTIONS
The Standard, Pro and Custom Waterproofing Systems are designed for professional use only.

Read Product Specification Sheets for every product you will be using before beginning the project.

It is recommended to not apply products at temperatures below 50°F, or above 90°F.

Do not apply any products if rain is forecast within 24 hours of application as rain may wash away or damage uncured
Stone Edge Surfaces products. If inclement weather threatens, cover deck to protect new application.

Sealers can make the surface slippery. Be aware of the texture you use on the surface of your project and how the sealer
will affect the look, feel and skid resistance and take appropriate action if needed.

It is highly recommended to consult, seek approval and get advise from Stone Edge Surfaces Technical Support before using
products outside the Stone Edge Surfaces Product Line in the Deck and Balcony Waterproofing System.

As Many of Stone Edge Surfaces products are Water Based...Do Not Allow Stone Edge Products to Freeze.

TEST DATA

DISCLAIMER: As the exclusive remedy for approved warranty claims, the Company will replace defec�ve material or refund the
original purchase price paid to the company for said warranted products company's discre�on.

Compressive Strength ASTM C-39 2275 psi 6160 psi
Flexural Strength ASTM C-78 1650 psi 720 psi

Adhesion MIL-D3134 para 3.7.14 (sheer from steel plate a�er 96 hours) 312 psi 404 psi
Water Absorp�on ASTM C-1585 4.2% 3.9%
Tensile Strength ASTM C-190 490 psi 766 psi

Resilience to Elevated Temperature MIL-D-3134 Para 4.7.5.1 No Flow No Slip No Flow No Slip
Abrasion Resistance ASTM C-779 .13 in (300 cycles) .037 in

Coefficient of Thermal Expansion ASTM C-351 6.8 E-04 6.8 E-04
Freeze Thaw ASTM C-666 Procedure A/C-666M-03 Durable a�er 300 cycles Durable a�er 300 Cycles
Fire Ra�ng ASTM E-84 Class A Cer�fied Class A

Test Manufactured in Accordance With ASTM Guidelines Pro Bond (Polymeric Concrete) Smooth Coat (Polymeric Concrete)
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DISCLAIMER: As the exclusive remedy for approved warranty claims, the Company will replace defec�ve material or refund the
original purchase price paid to the company for said warranted products company's discre�on.

Note: Deck Seal Tint Color Pack Color Chart for the Standard and Pro Systems, and the Liquid Color chart for the Custom System
Stamped and Broom Finish Concrete Overlays, are for reference only. Due to CMYK prin�ng variances and computer monitors,
no color chart will be as accurate as a cured sample. Please apply a sample of color on site before beginning any project.

ADOBE TAUPEBONE

CREAM

MISTGRAY

TOFFEE

BUFF

DOVEGRAY

CAPPUCCINO

SALMON

LATTE

STORMGRAY

PECAN

TERRACOTTA

DECK SEAL TINT PACK
COLORS FOR THE STANDARD

AND PRO SYSTEMS

LIQUID COLOR COLORS FOR
THE CUSTOM SYSTEM


